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LYNCHBURG CITY COUNCIL 
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS 
Tuesday, March 13, 2018 

8:00 a.m. 

 
Members: Council Member Turner Perrow, Chair, Mayor Joan Foster, ex-officio, Council Member 

Treney Tweedy, Council Member Sterling Wilder 

 
Staff Present: Bonnie Svrcek, Charles Hartgrove, Gaynelle Hart, Kent White, Lee Newland, Don 

DeBerry,  Major Ryan Zuidema,  Major Mark Jamison and Angie Shepard 

 
Others Present:    Kenny Craig and Chief Rich Hinkley, representing Liberty University 

 
  Contracts Awarded:  Fifth Street-Phase 3 project contract was awarded to Counts & Dobyns at $4.534  
  million.  They were able to use unspent revenue sharing funds to award the entire project.   
  
  Council Member Wilder inquired about the budget amount for the project. Mr. Newland indicated he was    
  not quite sure about the exact amount, but are short about $1 million.  They are going to transfer  
  $1.2 million to have a small amount of contingency.  Council Member Wilder sought confirmation that the 
entire street would be closed, which  
  Mr. Newland confirmed.   

 
  Update on Priority Projects: 

 
Update: 
--Timberlake Road/Logan’s Lane Intersection- Construction underway- ramp closure moved to mid-April 
because of more favorable weather for a 30 day shut down. 
--Wards Ferry Road Improvements @ Heritage- construction underway 
--Main Street Bridge- Construction underway 
--College Lake Dam- Reviewing preliminary engineering report 
--One Way Pairs @ 501/221- NEPA Document underway 

  --Odd Fellows Road- Sections A and B1- Construction Underway- Working at Mayflower Drive   
Intersection; closure planned 3/19; closure planned next Monday 

--Odd Fellows Road- Section B2- Awarded to English Construction; starting in the Spring 
--Downtown Watermain Replacement & Streetscape 1-Virginian sidewalk work starting week of 3/19 
--Downtown Watermain Replacement & Streetscape 2- Survey and design work underway 
--Liberty Mountain Drive- Phase 3- reviewing plans for spring advertisement 
--Fifth Street Phase 3- public meeting scheduled for 3/12 was postponed because of the weather 
--Indian Hill Road Bridge- Public informational meeting- 2/15/18-update in April 
--VDOT Median Barrier Replacement 29 North- Notice to Proceed in March 
--Peaks View Park Bridge- Old Bridge Out- New Bridge Under construction-the beams are up and the 
decking goes on today 
 

Council Member Wilder noted that the sign to use Kemper Street if backed up was very helpful at the 
Grace Street exit.  
 
Council Member Perrow noted he had received lots of questions about the Indian Hill Road bridge.  Mr. 
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Newland explained the meeting was well attended and a survey monkey was done.  The improvements 
consist of replacement with the addition of width and sidewalk. 
 
Mayor Foster asked for an update on the 501/221 One Way Pairs and if there is a grant being prepared.  
Mr. DeBerry explained the portal for Smart Scale just opened.  They will resubmit for that.  They will revisit 
the amount, around $25 million. Mayor Foster was curious if the transportation board and Secretary of 
Transportation have much influence on the application process.  Ms. Svrcek indicated they don’t have 
much influence, but will talk to the transportation board when the Governor makes his appointments to 
the board.   
 
Council Member Tweedy inquired about bushes on Odd Fellows Road needing to be cut back (at the 
entrance out on Mayflower).  The Virginia Employment Commission (VEC) Manager put in a request for 
this.   

 

 

 
General Business: 

1. Proposed Utility Vehicle Code changes requested by Liberty University— Liberty University 
requested revisions and additions to Section 25-188.3 (3) as follows: 

(3) In the area of Liberty University, as follows: 

a. Candlers Mountain Road (sidewalk only; must yield to pedestrians), from Regents Parkway 
Hershey-Esbenshade to University Boulevard. 
b. The signalized crossing at Regents Parkway and Candlers Mountain Road. 
c. The signalized crossing at Candlers Mountain Road and University Boulevard. 
d. University Boulevard, from Candlers Mountain Road to Liberty Mountain Drive. 
e. Liberty Mountain Drive, from Candlers Mountain Road to the City boundary with Campbell 
County. 
f. Liberty Mountain Drive East from Candlers Mountain Road to Oddfellows Road (on the 
multiuse paths only). 
g. a crossing of Candlers Mountain Road at the intersection with Liberty Mountain Road and the 
hotel driveway. 
h. Regents Parkway from Liberty Mountain Drive to University Boulevard 

 

City Engineering department met with City Police Department in January of this year and 
recommended the addition of the stipulation shown in red text above. 
 
Mr. DeBerry explained that Liberty University (LU) has requested some additions to the code to 
include the use of utility vehicles in the Right-of-Way (ROW).  He displayed a map of the area on 
the screen.  City staff’s opinion is that the use of utility vehicles be restricted on the path.  LU 
representatives were present and felt the utility vehicles should be in the roadway and would be 
safer.   
 
Mr. Newland explained there is 36 feet, one lane in and goes from Candlers Mountain Road to the 
dead end with a 10 foot shared use path.  The speed limit is 25 mph.   
 
Mr. Craig and Chief Hinkley were present to represent LU.  Mr. Craig inquired if there was a 
difference in the use of the multiuse path and the sidewalk.  Mr. DeBerry explained the multiuse 
path is a 10 foot wide path and the sidewalk is 4 or 5 feet in width.  Chief Hinkley explained they 
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are requesting using the roadway in that section.  There is a 25 mph speed limit and the sidewalk is 
limited.  He feels they can use the roadway without any issues.  Council Member Perrow inquired if 
this were only for daytime operations.  Chief Hinkley confirmed.   
 
Council Member Perrow questioned  who would be responsible for the speed on that road.  Major 
Zuidema explained that the Lynchburg Police Department (LPD) would be responsible for 
enforcement.   
 
Mr. DeBerry explained this will be a through road and are talking about realigning the road (Odd 
Fellows to the airport- eventually a continuous road).   
 
Council Member Perrow stated he felt that long term this could be a more traffic road and 
inquired if the speed limit would change.  Mr. DeBerry indicated a speed limit change would be a 
possibility.  Council Member Perrow stated he sees the need and it makes sense around the 
athletic facilities for the use of the utility vehicles.  As well, he understands the City’s concern.  He 
is leaning toward allowing this for now. 
 
Mr. Newland explained that the project would be advertised this spring. 
 
Mr. DeBerry explained that he feels uncomfortable with this right now.  The vehicles are traveling 
faster than the speed limit. The City feels it will be dangerous to have utility vehicles on the road. 
LU feels it is dangerous to have the utility vehicles on the path where pedestrians are.   
 
Council Member Wilder wanted clarification as to if LU is requesting a multiuse path.  Chief Hinkley 
indicated they are not because there is already a multiuse path.  Mr. Craig clarified that LU is 
requesting use of the road.   
 
Mr. Newland explained there are three lanes designed to help for events.  There is parking on one 
side when there are no events.  Chief Hinkley explained all lots are full during events and there are 
a lot of utility vehicles.   
 
Major Zuidema and Major Jamison with LPD explained there is no perfect solution to this.  Major 
Zuidema expressed concerns about future use and more traffic.  Ideally there would be a 
designated path, but he doesn’t know if one is safer than the other.   
 
Mr. Craig inquired if this would always be a City street.  Mr. Newland responded that it would be 
since it is state funded. 
 
Council Member Perrow stated he is inclined to allow the utility vehicles on the road for now, but 
may revisit. Mayor Foster inquired if there were traffic calming options that could be used or 
flashing lights.  Chief Hinkley explained there will be signage to warn of the utility vehicle use but 
no flashing lights.   
 
Council Member Tweedy understands Council Member Perrow’s thoughts on this, but is not in 
favor of it because of long term potential (speed, vehicles, etc.) She feels this is more of an 
enforcement issue and agrees with the City.    
 
Major Zuidema indicated there is an MOU in place between the City and LU.  Both the City and LU 
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enforce based on time and resources.   
 
Council Member Wilder indicated he was not quite comfortable making a decision yet and wanted 
to hear more about Council Member’s reasoning in support of.  Council Member Perrow explained 
that the road is not connected yet and the situation can be monitored.  He feels for right now,  the 
multipath is there with pedestrian use.  He leans toward supporting LUs changes and watch it.  
Council Member Wilder inquired about the time period. Mr. DeBerry noted when a new piece of 
the road is constructed in two years, the same discussion will likely take place.  Mayor Foster 
suggested possibly an approval with a revisit.   
 
Council Member Perrow suggested there may be a gap in the language.  Mr. DeBerry said it was 
written to go to Odd Fellows but can change it to only go to the current road.  
 
Council Member Wilder stated he would agree with Council Member Perrow on this if they can 
come back to this in the future if it is not working.  Chief Hinkley agreed with this idea.  Council 
Member Perrow suggested he felt both the officers of LU and the City are saying the same thing:  
they just want to be safe.  Council Member Tweedy indicated she too would be in agreement if 
they can revisit later if necessary. 
 
PDC recommended moving forward to Council with a potential to revisit in the future.  Council 
Member Perrow asked Mr. DeBerry to amend the language to indicate where the current road 
ends. 
 
 

2. Updated License Agreement to Install Aerial Fiber Optic Cable on Atherholt Road and Langhorne 
Road and maintain current lines.- Level 3 Communications, LLC has submitted a request to install 
approximately 1500 feet of aerial fiber optic cable and 400 feet of underground conduit in city 
owned rights-of-way from 1920 Atherholt Road, across Langhorne Road, then along Langhorne 
Road to AEP Pole 104-5008 just beyond Lansdown Place.  Level 3 wants to provide improved internet 
service to Centra Health. 
 
 
Mr. Newland summarized they are cleaning up the language and asking for aerial fiber from 
Lansdown Place down Atherholt to Centra’s new facility.  There is a 400 foot of underground 
conduit.  This would go to council in two weeks. 
 
Council Member Perrow disclosed that he does not have a personal interest, but has an interest 
in Level 3 communications but not in the Lynchburg area. 
 
PDC recommended moving forward with no objection. 
 

 
 
Roll Call: 

 

 
Council Member Wilder noted there was a meeting with Garland Hill residents and the CAT team. 
 
Council Member Tweedy spoke about the lack of Florida Avenue sidewalks.  She was curious if there were 
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any signs for drivers to watch out for the pedestrians.  There is no place for the pedestrians to walk and 
she would like for there to be signs for drivers to be aware of the pedestrians.  Mr. Newland stated that 
currently there are not any signs there. Ms. Svrcek inquired if it may be appropriate to put  slowdown 
strips.  Mr. Newland said he would check with Mr. DeBerry on this. 
 
Mayor Foster expressed she received an email regarding 6401 Pawnee Drive regarding the concern of a 
tree potentially falling at a vacant house.  She has forwarded this along to Ms. Svrcek.  Mayor Foster 
inquired as to what is done in a case like this.  Mr. White said that the Community Development 
Department is looking in to it, but typically it is a private property issue and the owner would be liable.  
Since it is a vacant property, an Inspector will go out to take a look at the conditions.   
 
Council Member Perrow explained to PDC that he had returned from a training in Portland.  He believes 
the priority projects spreadsheet needs to be reconfigured, from a policy standpoint.  There was discussion 
as to what an updated spreadsheet would look like:  percentage encumbered, percentage expensed, how 
much allocated or committed in that year, contract completion date and something to track change 
orders. Council Member Tweedy asked if there may be any merit to having a notation for the percentage 
of funding.  Mayor Foster suggested a notation for revenue sharing.  Mr. Newland indicated that if it is a 
revenue sharing project, then it is 50-50.Council Member Perrow felt this may be a way to monitor the 
execution of projects and funds.  It will be useful to know the expense within the fiscal year.  Ms. Svrcek 
indicated that staff will take a look at it.   

  

 

 
Next meeting:   Tuesday, April 10, 2018 


